
SLOGANS 
A slogan is a munieinal crun shell 

packed with snappy wads. If a town 
or city puts enough smokeless pow- 
der in, it goes off. If not, it's a ‘dud’. 
Towns name slogans like mother- 
name children—according to favor, 
family, or hope of reward, A ern- 

■ut enumerator, one of these ten 

year locusts that swarm out of t le• 
Civil Service hive to lav waste the 
land, was getting down the name of 

a populous colored family when the 
mother concluded with Morphine, 
the youngest bov. “Where did you 
got that name, Mary," inquired the 
officer. “Well. Mister, one of my 
pals was reading in a book that mor- 
phine belonged to the wild poprn- 
fambly, and he sho got a wild 
pony, so I named him for his na." 

The Met moolis of Tarheelia, Whi 
R'on-Saleni, It. J.. hns just named its 1 

slogan after a family trait : “Keen j 
the Win in Winston-Salem.” A pret- 
ty good 'un, but there are four or 

five thousand other cit'es end t- ".un ! 

in North Carolina that could “si 

just as well—and every < " of 'hem I 
should have at least bn?. The follow- 
ing ones are perpetrated with no] 
premeditation or mali afore-, 
thought, worth nothing an I pointed 
for what they are worth. If von. 
don't like yours, get you -natherj 
one, but with ull your getting, g°t 
one: 

EDFNTON—“The place to Raise 
Cain.” 

KANNAPOLIS — “Kannapolis 
Kan.” 

HIGH POINT “Wo went Point- ] 
crs. Not Setters.” j 

KINgTON—“Kinston Kin.” 
GASTONIA “Less Gas and More | 

Tonia.’ 
ASHEVILLE — "A he-vill \ If' 

Yen’ll lb‘ln." 
MOREHKAD CITY — "Wanted: | 

Moreheads." 
NEW BERN—“New Bern ed; Re- 

Built and Is Growing." 
TARBORO- “Have Your Heels! 

Tarred Hero—It Won’t Wear Off.” i 

WAYNESVILLE—‘“No Wane in 
Waynesv lie.” 

WILMINGTON- Weil the Ac-' 
cert c- th« Will.” 

CARTHAGE—“Watch the Men of 
Carthago.’ 

GREENSBORO“On the Battle- 
ground of Progress.” 

DURHAM—“The Bull C.ty. There 
Are No Bears." 

RALEIGH-“Where Sir Walter's 
Dream Came True.” 

SPARTA—“After the Alps See Al- 
leghany.” 

WEST JEFFERSON.“We Are 
Bu'lrj r" o’> Higher GroUtr1.” 

THOMASVII.I.F, -“On- Thomases 
Don’t Doubt. There’s a Reason." 

NORTH WILKESBORO — “The 
Front Door Kev to the Blue Ridge." 

OXFORD—“The Mecca of Gran- 
ville.” 

El.KIN-—“The Magic City of the 
Ysdk'n." 

MOUNT AIRY “Built on Granite 
and Sold” 

HENDERSON — “Don’t Hinder 
Henderson.” 

DUNN—“Dunn’s Not Done. ,She’s 
Ju*t Begun.” 

WARSAW—“Have You Sav War 
*»w? If not, thorcs a lot you haven’t 
saw." 

HICKORY—'"Not a Hick in Hick- 
ory.” 

LEXINGTON—“The City of Min- 
ute Men.” 

KINGS MOUNTAIN “Oar An- 
cestors Won here. Wo are Keeping It 
Up.” 

CONCORI)-~“We Are In Concord 
Here.” 

WASHINGTON “The- Cherry 
free Is Growing; We’ve Buried the 
Ila'chet.” 

SOUTHERN PINES “Our P n- 

Needles Point North.” 
WILSON “Wik on will an I Has”. 
LA GRANGE -“Cousins of “Red” 

and Making F< rward Parses,” 
SMITHFIKI.m — “Good ilamr, j' 

Churns and Japhcths.” i 
HILLSBORO -“rnrnwalU'i Stop- 

ped Ho"** W% l ive Here'.':’ 
MOORESVILLE We Wont 

Moorpviiiians.” 
TROY —“We Bel.eve ii liel-en 

Progress.” 
LINCOLN TO N —‘ W h re Lircolns 

Are Born.” 
WELDON—“What We’ve Dune is 

Wel-don.” 
SCOTLAND NECK Thrifty 

Head Sits on a Scotch Neck.” 
MOCKSV1LLE—“Less Mock and 

More Ville. 
COOLEEMEE—“A Heap Good, 

Cool Burg.” 
ST. PAULS—“Finally, my Breth- 

ren, Why Not Now?” 

Appeal for Charity 
Case Here in Shelby 

Editor of The Star. 

On seeing an account of the charity 
fund sent to John Watts it just re- 

minds me of a case right here in our 

own town where there is a man of 4«i 
suffering from an incurable disease 
ar.d has a statement in his pocket 
written out by Dr. Mitchell which I 
read the other day. He is very much 
in need of a suit of clothes, shoes, 
eocks, shirts and a change of under- 
wear. He is also in need of a small 
sum of money and provisions. He also 
has two small boys in need of shoes 
and clothes in order that they might 
go to Sunday school ami church .lbs1 

,-wife sews, but don’t get enough to pay [ 
light and water bills, house rent and 

buy enough groceries to keep the fan.-; 

ily. Their neighbors have been very. 

nice to them through Easter season 

and one good woman presented $UH) 
for medicine which f err tW-e ■ >■ 

fittinjjf him. Mrs. Sherrill’s Stijjda 
school class sent two boxes Sunda 
which were appreciated very much. 

1 feel sure they will be very prate 
ful and overjoyed over anything they 
might receive from any one. 1 felt it 
my duty as a friend and neighbor lo 
let the people know the condition ot 
tif family. 

A XIlKillliOR. 

“Bigger They Come” 
Harder They Fall” 

*< 
'i* 

(Twin Cit.V Ti nt ncl I 

“Tin* bigger they come, tilo hsrd- 
t'l' they fall," is a saying that lias 
rung true in the past few days. 

In a northern city a young girl 
and her husband, both earning but 
$4S a week, apparently were sick ; 
and tired of seeing their friends 
riding around in' limousines and at- 
tending cabaret dniiees. 

Th”y were weary of their every-, 
day life, and their little flat where 
they probably had a stove, bed, 
(ires er and a gas or electric stove. 
Music drifting through the doors of 
a dance hail thrilled tlirni and the 
flow ng of the liquid coupled with 
the sometimes delicious odors, made i 

their blood tingle with excitement. 
They wanted some of this excitement 
but they did not have the necessary ; 
cash. Itut tile little brain of the win- 
some maid started to work and 
down into the financial district she 
went with a startling tale of getting, 
rich qu’ek. Among some of the big- 
gest: financiers of the country she 
told her story and they “fell” for 
her mus cal voice, sparkling eyes 
and vivacious manner; in fact, they 
fell heavily and when they hit they 
dropped $4f)t>(000 in cold cash into 
the lap of “somebody's darling,” Of 
course the girl Was arrested along 
with her husband, but it proved con- 

clusively that the big ones “flop” 
sometimes even though they have 
handled millions of dollars them- 
selves and have fought with the 
maddening crowds on the floor of 
the stock exchange. The girl outwit- 
ted them, out talked them and out- 
figured them. She was inexperienced 
yet her victims accepted her story. 
She sold stock and then took stock 
which netted an in ventory of nearly 
half a million dollars. 

It if; not always the poor and igno- 
rant that are fleeced out of their 
hard earnings, but those who class 
themselves as financiers are some- 

times the ones to “flop.” 
The case of the “innocent little 

girl’’ is further proof that “the big- 
ger they come the harder they 
fall.” 

Describes Beauty 
of California 

(B, Mr.. 11 nitic Jenkins (Lul'ck, Un- 
i' n hotel. 705 Last Pth SC, Los An- 

Calif ) 

I vn v delighted m'-l filled with j v 

pus happiness whilst 1 stood on the 
loulv eras: y plains of tli mountains 
of Santa Monica; not more that 15 

; tr.’les from Los Angeh. 
I had already visited ni:tn.\ ranees 

around Los Angelas and L always felt 

] a keen delight in the beauties of such 
i mountains. I certainly have enmyen 
I the lovelv green mountains and hills 
around Los Angeles. The Sant i 

[ Munich mountains are certainly lovely 
j uni in viewing their beauties many 

j Lively memories rush to our minds. 
: The fine green grasses which always 

! retain their beauties are surely love 
! ly, aril when we remend or the happi- 
[ ness of the Indian and the squaw 
; when they enjoyed all their delightful 
j hunts of bliss, and yet the same lovely 
I green grassy swards cover much of 
1 these lovelv plains. As far as eye can 

I I cnetrate these beauties are eminent 

to the visitnres eyes. One can pene- 
trate these beauties arid imagine the 
poor Indian and squaw pr -rent, nr,l so 

however, when we know all their raves 

are extinct on tie':e lovely plains 
1 enjoy the scenery of the _hioun- 

1a.m surrounding Los Angele a: >i 
there are several very prominent an I 
I eautiful. Much grading lias been done 
so that the passing of these high 
peak's, is lovely and enjoypdde. 1 hive 
to enjoy these delights at tinus, then 
there is. the fine tropical fruits of 
Southern California, which i; re 

than a life's dream. Gliding through 
Southern California joy must fill 
tech heart jus. to look at the trap* 
imri regions id’ all fr.uils, and all of 
the sweetest and best. One. can stand 
and enjoy this lovely scene for miles,1 
urd too, the sun's beauteous rays are 

•t living wonder to behold. What a 

lovely r ight to see a large orchard or 

< mi gen, some ripe, some green and 
others filled with the beautiful blos- 
soi.is. There can be seen orchards and 
orchards of walnuts of which so many ! 
arc found, and only tropical fruit isj 
present. 1 often regret I did not p ur- 

cnase an orange orchard that I might 
now enjoy the beauties, however that 
day is in the past. I can now think 
in admiration from the lovely moun- 

tains to the beautiful graves of South-1 
cm California which I behold each 
day whilst in the enjoyment of my ! 
car. 

Dts Moines, la.—A great percent- | 
age of divorce case ’, should never I 

come into court, in the opinion of A. 
G. Miller, a'.’mony collector of Polk 
county. 

In his capacity of collector of ali- 
mony, an office believed to be uni- 
que in this country, Miller has had 
ample opportunty to observe the 
evils of divorce, anti has formed 
some definite ideas on the matter. 

Miller for many years a nolice cap- 
tain on the Des Moines force, was 

named alimony collector two and a 

half years ago. His duties are de- 
vot'd cut rely to see'ng that the 
children of wrecked marital adven- 
tures are eared for. Last, year he col- 
lects d more than $26,000 from di- 
vorced husbands for the support ef 
• heir children. Divorced wives, 
though, with only themselves to care 

for mu. t collect their own alimony. 
Knforcing Support 

Miller has two means by which he 
can force husbands to cure for their 
children under pain of being sent to 
jail. One is through a bench warrant 
charging contempt of -court: The oth- 
er is by indictment on a charge of 'de- 
sertion The latter method, however,, 
is u id only when the h ; hand ha; 
left the stale and refuses to return. 

Tie hi-tamvs where Miller has 
ausi d men to be '.ot to jail for fail- 

ure to pay the' support, accorded the 
children by the court are few. Hi ■. 

t'ori*' in the matter is simple. A .man 
in jail cannot earn money, and it. .is 
tV<<> money that the chhlren need. 
Therefore, induce the man to pay 
what lie can without resorting to jail 
sentences. 

Incidentally, Miller would like to 
see a change in the laws governing 
such inses. He would do away w.th 
jail sentences. In place of them he 
would give the courts the power to 

place a man guilty of non-support of 
his children, in the custody of the 
sheriff who would work him on 
county projects. The money the irum 

earned over that actually needed for 
living expense would go to the sup- 
port of his children. 

Some Gann.it Pay. 

DID YOU KNOW 
That “Dry Cleaning” your garments 

is the best protection you can give them 
against the ravages of the MOTH? 

A moth will not touch a clean garment. 

Those garments that you expect to 
wear another season, send them to us for 
this protection. 

Ladies’ Coats, Dresses, Sweaters, 
Overcoats, Men’s Suits, Etc. 

Store them away clean for another sea- 

son’s wear. 

THE— 

WHITEWAY 
“Shelby s Quality Cleaners and Dyers.” 
-1C5-PHONES-106- 

“I have about 200 widows with : 
children on my books now,” Miller 
said. “With some men it is hard to 
sc ore payments for the support of 
children. With orders it is different, 
'then, too, some can’t pay. Iri those j 
ca. s we (lo the best we can.” 

The majority of divorces, Miller 
believes, are .the result of the state 
not providing some mrt of a com- 

mon meetinj? ground where the par- 
ties to the suit could meet and “talk 
matters over." 

“A quarrel arises in the family 
over a trivial matter. The wife 
rushes out, see a lawyer, who lakes 
her money, assui s her she has a 

strong case and cautions her against 
“talking: th*- matter over” with any- 
one. She leaves her home and she 
and husband do not meet until the. 
day of the trial, if they meet then. 
They have no opportunity to patch 
up their differences. Usually the d.- 
verea is granted by d< fault, as few 
men will oppose their wives in a di- 
vorce court.” 

Miller believes thi “common 
meeting ground” could be provided 
through the establishment of a re- 

feree in d vorce. Parties contemplat- 
ing would have to submit their case , 
to the referee. They would have a 

chance to meet, talk it over, and 
then, if the referee decided the case 

was actionable a petition for divorce j 
could be filed. 

“The result would be that In many 
casGa the man and wife, meeting 
elsewhere than in court, would “get 
together,” settle their difficulties,1 
and return to their home happy and 
contented,” Miller says. 

Politics and Realty. 

Morgan ton News-Herald 
According to the Shelby papers 

Cleveland county politicians are go. 

ing into the real estate business. In 
McDowell county the leading candi- 
date for congress has withdrawn to 
pursue his real estate business, Sinii- \ 
lar reports Come from Buncombe and 
Henderson counties. Now if Burke J could start a real estate boom there 
would be some hope for tin country 
yet. 

SPRAY REMINDER 

(Extension Service) 
The time is approaching for ap- 

plying the first summer spray to 

peaches, where the orchard is Of a 

hearing age. 

Use one pound of dry arsenate of 
lead, plus three pounds of good 
stone lime slacked in a little water 
t.> each &(> gallons of water. Apply 
ti is irpth xllately after the petals 
’mve .fallen. Th s spray is import*, 
ant for the control of common 

P nu ll w >rm and is important the 
i tat. over. 

Toluca Items of 
Late News Events 

(Special to The Star) 
We have been having some pretty 

weather for a while the farmers are 

Retting along cicely with their plow- 
ing. 

Well Easier lias come and passed, 
we had a nice time around, Toluca 
nothing unusually happened every- 
thing was quite and peaceful. 

Mr. .Toe Sain is seriously srk at 
this wtilting we hope for him a 

speedy recovery. 
Miss Mitt'e Sain is home from 

Fnllston. high school at the bed side 
of her father. 

Misses Vernie and Lona Hastings 
were visitors with Misses Mary and 
Lucy Sa n. Saturday night. 

Miss Edith Sain, spent Saturday 
night with Misses Nola and Stelma 
Costner. • 

Mr. Dover Mull visited at Mr. 
Shotwell Sa n’s last Saturday. 

Mr. Mull, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Sain, 
vis ted Mrs. Sain’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Mult, Saturday night. 

Mr. A. A. Sain is on the sick list 
we hope he will soon be well and go- 
ing, he is spending some time at 

JOHNSONS WAX 
&ketric floor Polisher 

Now you may have beautiful waxed 
floors without stooping, kneeling or 

soiling your hands. This marvelous 
new labor-saver burnishes wax on 
hardwood or linoleum to a brilliant 
lustre that is hard to mar and easy 
toclcan. Ten times faster than hand 
methods. Runs itself — you ju3t 
guide it. g 

Rent It for $2.00 a Day 
Gleaming hardwood floors and pol- 
ished linoleum reflect good ta3te. 
Finish all your floors yourself at a 

trifling cost. Phone us now and re- 

serve Johnson's Wax Electric 
Floor Polisher for any day you 
wish. Q 

Shelby Hardware Co. 
Shelby, N. C. 

.Miss Daisy Hydcr Says This Medicine Completely Relieved Her Of 
A Had Case Of Constipation And Stomach Trouble. 

*• *8* 

MISS DAISY HYDER 

Every day you hear some one say I 
wish I knew of some medicine that 
would relieve me of gas indigestion 
and that heavy bloating feeling aft- 
er eating. Perhaps you yourself 
have made this same statement a 

number of times—if so, you will be 
! glad to know that right here in Shel- 
by you can now obtain a preparation 
called MILLERS HERB EXTRACT 
KNOWN AS HERB JUICE, that will 
relieve that condition. Thousands and 
thousands of bottles of this famous 
medicine have been sold in this ter- 
ritory, and people from all walks of 

j life are daily being made well and 
strong through its almost unbeliev- 
able healing powers. 

The following statement printed 
below was received the other day 
from Miss Daisy Hyder, popular and 
well-known Shelby lady of Shelby 
for years, and is but further proof 

i that HERB JUICE is a medicine of 
exceptional merit. Miss Hyder say«. 
1 have found Herb Extract known as 

HERB JUICE to be entirely satisfac- 
tory ir> e"or va; a? d rladly •,n\- 

th:s statement that others may know 
about it. My trouble was all caused 
from constipation, which had upset 
me in every way, due to this condi- 
tion, my food would not digest prop- 
perly, w;th the result I was always 
bothered with gas and indigestion 
pains, stomach seemed to be full of 
sour bile, and I always felt bloated 
after eating and could not rest well 
at night. A friend of mine told me 
about Herb Extract known as HERB 
JUICE, so on her advice I began us- 
ing it. Today, I feel better in every 
way than I have for a long time, and 
give this medicine credit for my im- 
provement. My bowels now act regu- 
lar, stomach is in fine shape, and I 
never have any trouble from gas 
forming, or that heavy bloatihg feel- 
:ng after eating. I gladly recommend 
Herb Extract known as HERB JUICE 
to every one who suffers as I did and 
am .sure if they will give HERB 
JUICE u trial they will be pleased 
too. 

For Sale by Riviere Drug Co. and 
Druggist Ever whee art ,) 

home new, just above foluca. 

AI our- The New Hoad. 

! Gaston a Gazette. 

| of the W ilkinson llihway, either iv 

Kinston or Mecklenbur. 

Mecklenburg tin grading force- haw 

begun to eat hr holes into tie awl 

i hills rising up pfrom the river bank 

jand the course of the road bed is 

clearly outlined. It looks like the real 

thing. Stores and shanties in the path 
of the road are being moved out of 

the way of the steam s'ovel. The 

old Sloan house on the Gaston side 
of the river is also being moved to 

make way for the graders on this 

side. From the river the road lends 
Fke an arrow straight, away in the 
direct.on of Charlotte over hill anil 
across valleys without any regty-fi 

foi height or depth. It is going to 

lo one of the finest examples of 

If you want to 

“some thing doing.' 
grading in progre 

tee e\ idences 01 

take a look at the 
s along the route 

Jus* across the big 

highway engineering in :.ue oouin. 

In Gaston county if you want to 
see how the rading forces are com- 

ing along drive tb the Gastonia 
( riintr_ Club or *o Armstrong I’arl: 

■c me aiternoon and you will see a 

:,;ht that will amaze. Well known 
(a. ton County fa cum, fertile fields 
and gardens, yards and .Other land- 
marks are being .sacrificed in the 
j ;.th of progress an 1 the new road. 
Mote than a mile in the section ad- 

je n.ng the County/ Club has been 
graded and at the other end of the 
Gaston county se.dur another big 
stittch has bee*, eompplcted. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 

Having qualified as administrator 
(,r the estate of Sarah R. Lovelace, 
late of Cleveland county. N. C. notice 
is hereby given to all persons having 
claims against said estate to present 
them properly proven for payment to 
the undersigned on or before April 
'■til, 1P27 or this notice will be plead- 
ed in bar of ..heir recovery. All per- 
son; indebted to raid estate will make 
immediate payment to the undersign- 
ed. 

This April 9th, 192f>. 
MARVIN BLANTON, Admr. of 

Si ah R. Lev dace, deceased. 
II: race Kennedy, Atty. 

WHERE SAVINGS ARE GREATEST ! 

/T (NATIONWIDE 
INSTITUTION- 

enney 
DEPARTMENT STORES 

/Arc. 

—MASONIC TEMPLE BUILDING— 

SHELBY. N. C. 

Our “4-for- 
Hose for Men 

One of our big Nation- 
W ide Values at a real low 
price. Extra good quality 
mercerized lisle, including 
heel, toe and top. 

Well made; no loose 
threads. Women who buy 
for men know this famous 
value, at our low price of, 

4Pr. $1.00 

Our “701” Hose for Men 
xjooci Value 
Of pure tliread silk; 

mercerized yarn foot 
and ribbed top. 

Carefully knitted; no 
loose threads; well 
* h a p e d ; very low 
priced. 

Women who shop for men are quick to 
recognize this unusu- 
ally good value at, pair, 

49c 

Full Fashioned Silk Hose 
Values Every Woman Will Enjoy! 

UA* Lull Silk Hose that sat-i 
q, Maker-your election at! this Store. For everyday wear, hcrcs tins splendid four-ply silk hose—.with a fibre thread 

the "n<iarr~uUl f,a5hl°ned, in all 

only 
dlsh color*. priced at 

98c. 
ten nPJ ,rL lrtUre Hose !* thi* 

"f t 
-,k h°SC* so famou> lor 

recon f0? ££Pe1m-nce and lf* 
fa!thfu! service. Full 

Then"'.*1, of course- Try these! pair. 

81.49 
♦ 

* v'vr(i orfv.TFST — 


